Aluminum speciation studies in biological fluids. Part 9. A quantitative investigation of aluminum(III)-glutamate complex equilibria and their potential implications for aluminum metabolism and toxicity.
As a nonessential element, aluminum is likely to be toxic both at low usual dietary levels in the long run (chronic toxicity) and at high therapeutic levels in shorter periods of time (acute toxicity). In both situations, aluminum toxicity is a direct function of aluminum bioavailability, which is itself dependent on Al(3+) solubility and charge neutralization. Dietary acids, by their intrinsic acidity and coordinating capacity, can extend the pH range, thus the section of the gastrointestinal tract, within which the Al(3+) ion remains soluble, and also help Al(3+) diffusion across the intestinal epithelium through the formation of neutral complex species. The present work examines the impact of glutamic acid, an essential amino acid also widely used in industrial food and drinks, on aluminum speciation in the gastrointestinal tract and blood plasma. Complex formation between the Al(3+) ion and glutamate has first been investigated through potentiometric titrations, complex stoichiometries being then checked by ESI mass spectrometry and NMR measurements. A series of mono- and polynuclear species has been characterized, whose influence on aluminum distribution in vivo has been assessed by computer simulation. The capacity of glutamate to maintain Al(3+) ions in solution under normal dietary conditions is predicted to be intermediate between glycine-like amino acids and succinate on the one hand, and tartrate and malate on the other hand, its Al(3+) neutralization effect being similar to that of succinate, tartrate and malate. These results, which point to a potential aggravating role of glutamate on aluminum gastrointestinal absorption, substantiate recent observations made on rats. In spite of the moderate effect expected from glutamate on aluminum bioavailability under most aluminum-based therapies investigated, attention is therefore called to the risk of glutamic acid ingestion simultaneously to any aluminum therapeutic form. Incidentally, the former implication of 'the' aluminum glutamate complex in the transfer of aluminum through the blood-brain barrier of aluminum loaded rats may effectively be attributed to one of the species characterized here, but is of no significance at all to aluminum contamination in humans, even at most extreme levels.